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Lei’lani likes 
playing with her cats 

(Ra�   and Roly). Her favourite 
food is cookie-dough ice cream 

and her favourite animal is a panda. 
When she grows up, she wants to be 
a famous rugby player. She loves 

playing with her friends, she can 
burp when she wants to and 

she hates broccoli. 

Daizy 
likes to watch TV 

and her favourite colour 
is every shade of blue and 

purple. She has a lot of pets, almost 
like a zoo which is unusual. She 
has dogs called Lola, Joel, Eric and 
Elsie, a � sh called Kip and a tor-

toise named Richard. She likes 
swimming in the sea and is 

practising sur� ng. 

Ebony is very good at maths. 
Her favourite colour is orange. 

Her favourite animals are pigs, 
polar bears, bumblebee bats, frogs, 
elephants, tarantulas and chinchil-

las. Ebony’s dream job is a Field 
Zoologist. A book that she 

likes is Harry Potter. 

Starr is a gira� e-loving 10-year-
old who enjoys drawing and swim-

ming in her spare time. 
Her favourite food is KFC 
and her favourite colour is 
sage green. She is proud of 

winning a gymnastics competition 
and loves to draw. When she grows 
up she wants to be a journalist or a 
teacher. Her favourite authors are 
David Walliams and Roald Dahl.

Elijah’s favourite food is 
from Asia. He loves basketball. 
He has a dog called Dave and 
Dave likes to be taken on walks 
and chasing his tail. Elijah likes 
creative writing. When he is 
older, he would like to travel 
the world. 

Petra likes to eat pizza and noo-
dles. Her favourite colour is 
turquoise and her favourite animal 
is a cheetah. Her favourite book is 
� e Boy, � e Mole, � e Fox and 
� e Horse. Petra’s talents are doing 
‘big eyes’ and turning her tongue 
upside down. She likes dancing 
and singing. 

Starr is a gira� e-loving 10-year-

Lucy is always 
reading and she loves 

swimming. She is good 
at writing but doesn’t enjoy 

maths as much. Her favourite 
colours are black and mauve. She 
wants to be a nature biologist who 

writes books when she grows up. 
She is extremely ticklish and 

will squeal with laughter 
if you tickle her. 

Flo is an animal-loving person 
whose favourite colour is teal. 
In her spare time she likes 
to read and in the future Flo 
wants to become an expert 
vet. She is proud of achieving 
grade six in swimming. Flo is 
allergic to pollen 
and her cat and 

also � eas. 

Welcome to the 1st edition of The NJA 
Buzz! We have made sure it is full of amazing 
puzzles, funny jokes and a fabulous Christ-
mas page including yummy Christmas treats 
and wonderful places to visit. Find out 
whether your teachers are on the Naughty 
or the Nice list for Father Christmas and dis-
cover Cornish Wrestling with Scarlet. There 
are interviews with your favourite teachers, 
art inspiration, a book review, a BIG debate 
and plenty more...
We really hope you enjoy it!
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This is our mascot 'Woof'! 

(He is very good at riddles...) 
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Laugh & Love
What’s the weirdest thing 
you love?

Food & Baking
Meet chef Carlo and try our tasty 
recipes

All About...
Find out about Cornish Wrestling

Spotlight On:
Interviews with Mr Doble and Mr 
Male

Sport
Meet some sports lovers

� e BIG Debate
Crisps in or Crisps Out?

Cartoon
Adventures of Cow & Sheep

Animals & Pets
Fascinating facts and cute pets

Christmas
Who’s on the Naughty list?

Brain Melters
Can you solve our puzzles?

Art & Books
A sunset tutorial, book review 
and a short story

Scarlet loves Cornish wres-
tling, scuba diving, sur� ng and 

art. She is proud of being Cornish 
wrestling champion of the under 

10s. Scarlet laughs at a lot of things 
but especially dad jokes. She is also a 
massive fan of Snazzy Cat Capers (1, 

2, & 3!). Her favourite food is � sh 
and chips, usually drenched in 

vinegar. Scarlet hates 
ketchup.

Belle likes to 
spend time with 

her friends and family. 
She loves her pets – she has 

a dog and a cat. � eir names 
are Clarence and Roxy. Her favour-

ite food is pizza and her favourite 
colour is baby blue or light yellow. A 
lot of things make her laugh and she 
dislikes tomatoes. 

Marcia likes playing with 
her dog Bullet. She is very 
good at science and her dream 
job is either a scientist or 
dancer. Her favourite animals 
are ducks, baby pigs, goats, 
cats and dogs. Her favourite 
book is Diary of a Wimpy Kid.

Hannah likes 
gymnastics, sur� ng and 

putting hats on her cats. She is 
proud of being the second fastest 

year 5 in the county last year. Hannah’s 
favourite things are Dominos pizza 
and baby koalas. When she grows up 
Hannah would like to be a profession-

al dancer or gymnast. What makes 
Hannah laugh the most is when 

someone else eats toxic 
waste sweets. 
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Q
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A. A bagel!

A. No idea!

Q. Why can’t you hear pterodactyls go to the toilet?

Q. What do you call an elephant 
that doesn’t matter?

What’s a tree you can hold in your hand?

Q. What do you call a deer with no eyes?

Q. What do you call a seagull that fl ies over the bay?

Q.
What 
do 
you 
call a 
lion 
with 
no 
eyes?

A. 
A Lon!

Knock Knock
Who’s there?
Boo
Boo hoo?
Don’t cry, it’ll be ok!

Knock knockWho’s there?Ach
Ach who?
Bless you…

A. Because the pee is silent!

A. An irrelevant!

- A palm tree!

A. Adele
Q. What computer is the best at singing?

Ha Ha Ha

LAUGH
AND LOVE
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“I can do a front hand 

spring.”

~Hannah yr 6~

“I put ketchup on my 
pizza.”

~India yr 5~

“I put ketchup on my 

“I can do a front hand 

~India yr 5~~India yr 5~

“I mash blue cheese and mix it with avocado.”
~Sorrel yr 5 ~

“I can wiggle my ears without using my hands.”~Sophie yr 6~

“I can bend my thumb 

back very far.”

~ Jack yr 6 ~

“I can play tennis with 
my eyes crossed.”

~Erika yr 6~

“I like drinking coffee.”

~Phoebe yr 6 ~

“I can do a weird thing 
with my tongue.”

~Joseph yr 6~

“I walk my cat.”
~Mr Welfare ~

“I can pop my thumb 
out.”

~Inaya yr 5~

“I like squeaking the lid on my water bottle.”
~Naomi Yr 5~

“I taught myself how to 

make quilts.”

~ Mrs Hamilton ~

“I can bend only the tips of my fi ngers.”
~ Mr Doble ~

“I have two ankle bones.”

~ Mrs Band ~

“I put mayo on 
EVERYTHING.”

~ Mr Richards ~

“I eat veggie meat with 

avocado.”

~ Mr Murphy ~

“I go roller-skating with 

my mum - she’s 73.”

~ Ruth our Editor ~

~Joseph yr 6~

~Naomi Yr 5~

“I like jumping in the cold 

sea.”

~ Mrs Worker ~

~Naomi Yr 5~

“I can do an owl whistle.”
~Riley yr 6~

A. A bagel!
Q. What do you call a seagull that fl ies over the bay?

������������
���������������
�����������������
������������
��
��������	�
���������������������������
�������������������������������
��������
����������������������������

LAUGH

AND LOVEWhat s̒ the weirdest thing you love?
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Do you prefer the food at break 
time or lunch time in the Chough 
Kitchen? Our reporters went to 
� nd out, and discovered that break-
time food was much more popular. 
In fact three times as many people 
liked the food at break more than 
lunch.

Break or Lunch?

�������������������������������������������������
Carlos: Well, we include vegan meat and lots of hidden 
vegetables.

���
�������	������������������	�����������������
I like everyone the same!

����������������������������������������������������������
�����������������
I think everyone should enjoy both.

�������������	���������������������
I think it’s probably pizza. 

We chat to Carlo, the head chef 
from NJA’s Chough Kitchen.

Yes ChefYes Chef
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What is brown and sticky?

A stick!

FOOD



Ingredients:
200g � our
1 tsp vanilla essence
1 tbsp water
125g sugar
125g butter
200g chocolate (chips or chunks)
1 tsp baking powder

Method:
Pre-heat the oven to 180°C
Cream the sugar and butter
Si�  in the � our and baking powder
Add the vanilla, water and 
chocolate
Mix until combined
Line a tray with baking paper
Roll into balls and � atten.
Bake for 10-15 minutes

Ingredients:
225g plain � our
85g caster sugar
½ tsp mixed spice
½ tsp baking powder
100g butter
(cut into small pieces)
50g currant
1 egg, beaten

Method:
STEP 1
Tip the � our, sugar, mixed spice, and baking powder 
into a bowl. 
Rub in the butter until crumbly. 
Mix in the currants and egg in until you have 
so�  dough.
Add a splash of milk if it seems a little dry.

STEP 2
Roll out the dough on a lightly � oured 
work surface to the thickness of your 
little � nger. 
Cut out rounds using a 6cm cutter. 
Grease a � at griddle pan or heavy fry-
ing pan and place over a medium heat. 
Cook the Welsh cakes in batches, for 
about 3 mins each side, until golden 
brown, crisp and cooked through. 

Easy Chocolate Cookies

IT’S BAKING TIME!

Granny’s Welsh Cakes
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�����������	�����������������
I feel exited and brand new that I won. 

��������������������������
I have won one � rst place and many second place.

���������������������������������������
St Columb (next to the play park).

����������������������������������
It’s fun, exciting and I make lots of friends.

������������������������������������������
Richard is my inspiration.

���������������������
� e coaches are kind generous and give up their time to help 
children like me.

������������������������
Teddy bag heave and the fore hip.

�������������������������
On Fridays 7-9pm.

�����������������������������������������������������������
Try new things with every chance you get. If something knocks 
you down you get up, � ght back and have fun. 

We talk to Scarlet and � nd out everything 
you need to know about the sport.

•  Cornish wrestling has gone on 
for thousands of years

• It is a fun sport that not that 
many people know about

• � ere have been many compe-
titions just for free and you can 
win money and trophies

• Four competitions will happen 
before Christmas

• You  wear special jackets for 
wrestling

• You don’t need to buy them 
they already have them

FACT FILE

Cornish Wrestling Words

Try new things with every 
chance you get. If something 
knocks you down you get up, 
fight back and have fun!

�
�

CORNISH WRESTLING

Scarlet with her winning trophy
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LEARN THE 
MOVES...

� e Fore Hip

1. First 
you shake 
hands. 2. � en 

you grab 
their 
jacket.

3. Soon 
you � ip 
them over. 

4. Last you 
� ip them 
onto the 
� oor.

� e Teddy Bag Heave

1. First 
you shake 
hands and 
hold their 
arm.

2. Go under their 
shoulder and � ip them 
over your shoulder.

3. � en fully 
� ip them 
over your 
back and it 
looks like 
they’re � ying.
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Q. What travels the world 

but stays in the corner?

A. a stamp



What gets bigger the more 

you take away from it?

A hole!

���������������������������������������
Working with children because they are always good 
fun. � ey have lots of energy and are generally happy 
whereas adults can be a bit miserable.

���������������������������������
Well I really enjoyed my time at primary school, so I 
thought that looks like fun to do, I’ll give it a try and it 
was. 

�������������	��������������
My favourite series of books is Discworld by Terry Pratchett, I love them. Also 
I just gave someone the Graveyard book by Neil Gaiman, which I really liked.

����������������������������������
������
No, I was in Bristol and I applied 
for a couple of schools there and 
a couple of schools down here. 
When I came here the headteacher 
was very welcoming and he liked 
me so he said he’d get me in. He 
also said my application form was 
awful and if he hadn’t met me � rst 
he would have just thrown it in the 
bin!

����������������������������������
I was doing work experience to see if I wanted to be a teacher, and I 
came into this school and I really liked it. I did my training and then I 
got the job here and I haven’t le�  – so I must really like it. 

��� ���� ���	��� ���� ���� ������ ��� ���� ����
�����������
I actually prefer the old board with the pro-
jector because it was bigger and I could write 
on it properly with a whiteboard pen. My 
handwriting is awful anyway and on the new 
board its even worse.

�������������������������������������������������������
Have you been talking to Mr Doble?! Well it did get me a few free 
clothes and wetsuits, so it was all right, but that’s long behind me now.

�������������	������������ ����
I do like PE but I always like reading too.

�������������	��������������
Well the song that was played for my � rst dance at my wedding 
was Wonderful Tonight by Eric Clapton, so I will go with that. ���������������������������������������

No. Konnichiwa. � at’s about all I know.

Working 
with children 
is always 
good fun.

“
”

Mr Male

Lights, Camera, ACTION! Time for the teachers to answer the questions.
SPOTLtIGHT on...
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”

��������������������������������
Being around children who are energetic and full of life, 
not moany, whingy people my age.

�������������������������������������������������
������������
No, because if I had one in my classroom, then I would 
have to make it. Instead, Mr. Murphy makes it, and all I 
have to do is pour it.

�������������������������������������������
I think Carlo is an amazing cook and at tuck time they 
should have a security guard to keep me out. Especially 
when there are those bacon and cheesy pu�  things…

�������������������������������������	�
	������������
You know what, I like the idea, I think SATs 
are really hard. But I like seeing how much 
children can achieve and how they can ex-
tend their own beliefs of their own abilities 
to be able to achieve a really high standard 
of SATs.

�����������������������
Yes, I like them, they’re really nice. And I 
have my safety net of Hannah making sure 
I don’t read out the wrong questions, and 
when I read one out incorrectly, I know 
she’ll be there to tell me ‘� at’s not actually 
the question Mr Doble,’ so it’s perfect!

�����������������������������������������������������������������
Well, I don’t really know. I think yes, because I don’t know everything. I 
make more mistakes than probably most of the children in the class. But 
because I make mistakes, actually the children know that’s it’s ok and we 
all make mistakes. I’m not particularly academic so I have to work hard 
just to achieve the standard of work that the children do.

������������������������������������������������������
����
Well, it depends on what you mean by strict. Mr. 
Male is � rm in certain ways, Mr. Hoswell has a lot 
of di� erent expectations, and Miss Dewsnap has got 
really high expectations, but that doesn’t mean she’s 
strict. So, I’m not really sure. We have to make sure 
the rules are followed.

����������������������������������������������
��������
Well I really like sport but I couldn’t become a profes-
sional sportsperson – I was never good enough. I liked 
coaching, and that led to teaching. I had a really good 
English teacher in secondary school and I think that’s 
why I ended up in teaching. 

���������������������������������������������������������
I think that relates back to what I like about teaching – be-
cause if I had an o�  ce job I’d be with people my age and all 
they do is moan and they don’t have the energy ten-year-
olds have. � e old head teacher phoned me up and asked 
if I wanted to come and interview. And Newquay children 
are really special children. I go around Cornwall a lot and 
children from Newquay are special, they’ve got a di� erent 
kind of energy than children from Camborne or Redruth or 
Helston. It really is true, the energy and the passion you have, 
and intelligence is very di� erent from the rest of Cornwall.

������������������������������������
Pizza express doughballs? Mmm, � ey’ve got a 
lovely crunchy outside, and a slight squish in the 
middle. And you can have them with garlic butter 
or Nutella.

I think Carlo is an amaz-
ing cook and at tuck time 
they should have a securi-
ty guard to keep me out. 

“

Mr Doble

SPOTLtIGHT on...
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� ere are loads of sports you can 
do at school and out of school. We 
asked some of you what sports you 
like.

� ere are loads of sports you can 

Elspeth: Gymnastics

Alariah: Karate

Issy has been horse rid-
ing for 11 months and 

has been in 2 com-
petitions and won 
both. Her favour-
ite thing to do is 
canter. Her hors-
es are Puzzle and 
Silver. She goes to 

Barnwell Stable. 

����� ���������
������������
Centre back or CDM.
�����������	�����������������������������
I feel relatively happy because we didn’t lose a game 
(Team 2) and a bit sad because we scored 3 goals.
�����������	������������������������������	�����
�����������
Pretty con� dent because NJA are a better team than 
all our rivals and I doubt we will lose a game this sea-
son.
�������������� ���������������������������
You will always have a school friend there.
�����������������������
4th (Team 2).
��������������������������������������
Pretty decent but some bad decisions I think we 
should had have more strikers.

Alariah does karate and 
is a purple belt. She is 
getting close to her pur-
ple stripe belt. She loves 
karate because it’s fun 
and energetic.

Elspeth likes � ipping and tum-
bles. Her favourite thing is 

� oor, beam vault and bars 
(so basically everything) 
she has won 35 medals, 
5 team comps and 20 
single comps. She has 
got gold 5 times and has 
been competing for 8 

years.

WE    SPORT

Issy: Horse Riding

Riley: Football
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What has hands and a face 

but no body?

a clock!



Our team went out and asked 100 of you what you 
thought. And the results were... TIED! Exactly even!

My argument is that crisps do not be-
long in sandwiches because… Crisps in 
a sandwich makes it crunchy and it over-
loads the � avour of a sandwich. � ere are 
many � avours of crisps and just bread on 
its own has plenty of � avour, but if I have 
bread on its own I like to have butter on it. 
I like to have mine with ham and some-
times chicken. But no crisps!

Crisps belong in sandwiches, if you have 
two pieces of bread and crisps inside it’s 
amazing. It’s just so nice biting into a 
crispy sandwich. Crisps belong in sand-
wiches. It gives your senses a tingle and it 
gives it a crunch.

IN:50
OUT:50 So what do you think?

Mrs Rai: PE Teacher

Nyla: Football

Mrs Rai loves her job and all 
the teachers she works with. 
She used to be a pupil at this 
school. Her favourite sport is 
netball. 

Nyla normally plays le�  wing 
or striker. Her favourite thing 
about football is the team and 
friendship. WE    SPORT

People have been putting crisps in 
sandwiches for years. But some people 
HATE the idea. Two of �������� team 
tell us their arguments.

CRISPS IN CRISPS OUT

Do crisps belong in sandwiches?
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Cow & Sheep
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An A to Z of Animals
Can you think of any others?
An A to Z of Animals

~ Humans are just one of the 
thousands of mammals on the 
planet

~ � ere are millions of species of 
animals

~ Snakes, crocodiles, lizards and 
turtles are all reptiles

~ Birds are the only animals to 
have feathers 

~ Frogs, Lizards and Squirrels 
have � aps between their limbs 
or toes

~ When they jump they stretch 
out the � aps of their skin

~ Animals use their legs in dif-
ferent ways 

~ Most two-legged animals, such 
as kangaroos, bounce on two          
        legs at once

~ Many legged animals, such 
as millipedes, begin by moving 
their back legs and � nish mov-
ing their front legs

~ Snakes and worms don’t have 
legs but use powerful body mus-
cles to slither around on their 
body.

~ Most two-legged animals, such 
as kangaroos, bounce on two          
        legs at once

~ Many legged animals, such 
as millipedes, begin by moving 
their back legs and � nish mov-
ing their front legs

~ Snakes and worms don’t have 
legs but use powerful body mus-
cles to slither around on their 
body.
cles to slither around on their 

Z
Y
X

W
V
U
T
S
R
Q
P
O
N
M
L

K
J
I
H
G
F
E
D
C
B
A Antelope

Bat
Cheetah
Dolphin
Eagle
Fox
Giraffe
Hamster
Iguana
Jaguar
Kangaroo
Leopard
Meerkat
Narwhal
Orangutan
Penguin
Quail
Rat
Snake
Tiger
Uakari
Vulture
Walrus
Xerus
Yorkshire Terrier
Zonkey

Did you know?

A
m
a
z
i
n
g
 
A
n
i
m
a
l
s
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What has teeth but no 

mouth?

A comb!



���������������������������

�������������������������������������

��

����������	���������������������������

����������������������������������������� ���������

�����������������������������������������������

�������������������

������������������������������

�����������������������������

����������������������� ������

���������������������������

Libby and Ava have a Labradoodle

��������������	

Annie has a dog

Amber has 2 bunnies

���������������

Phoebe has an Axalotle

Now if I think of it there are LOADS of pets! Some people have 
wild animals as pets like a Fennec fox, and they are the most 
adorable thing ever! But they are feisty and hard to care for, and 
you should de� nitely not have them around kids, they could hurt 
them. So let’s look at the ones you can actually have. Like CATS, 
they are so � u� y and love being cuddled. You also need to let 
them outside - or get a little cat door because they like to roam 
about. It isn’t uncommon for cats to go missing 
for 24 hours so be careful! Last but de� nitely 
not least, a guinea pig. � ey can be kept in 
a big hutch in the garden or inside. � ey 
love eating grass but when they go outside 
make sure its in a enclosed area as they 
are hard to catch!

If you’re looking for an 
warm, cuddly pet my 
opinion is either a rabbit or 
a dog is best. Now rabbits 
are more inside but in the 
summer they need to be 
outside because it will be 
very hot inside for them. 
Dogs are de� nitely more 
crazy and bouncy. � ey 
can be calm from time to 
time and are so cute when 
calm. If I had to pick, it 
would be…BOTH!

“WHAT’S YOUR PET?”

Outdoor petsIndoor pets

A  few things to think about from The Buzz’s 
expert pet team...

C
O
R
N
E
R

pet
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What 
do snowmen 

eat for lunch?
Ice-Bergers

What 
do snowmen 

eat for lunch?eat for lunch?
Ice-Bergers

What 
do you get when 

Santa goes down the 
chimney with a lit fire?

“Crisp” Cringle

What 
do snowmen 

eat for lunch?eat for lunch?
Ice-Bergers

Which 
of Santa’s 

reindeer have bad 
manners?
RUDE-olf

Places in the 
world to visit at  
Christmas

5. Edinburgh (Scotland)

4. Toronto (Canada)

3. Helsinki (Finland)

2. Berlin (Germany)

1. Copenhagen (Denmark)

Places in Cornwall to 
visit at Christmas

5. Christmas lights in Newquay

4. Christmas lunch at Lewinnick

3. Camel Creek Christmas event

2. Pantomine (Hall for Cornwall)

1. Eden Project Christmas event 
(including ice skating)

Copenhagen

� e Eden Project

TOP 5
TOP 5

Christmas is coming! Get in the mood with our 
festive treats, top places to visit and our sneak 
peek at this year’s Naughty & Nice lists...

Hello December
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What 
is the first 

thing elves learn?
The elf-a-bet

What 
kind of music 

do elves listen to?
Wrap

What 
do you call 

Santa when he stops 
moving?

Santa Pause

What 
is the first 

thing elves learn?
The elf-a-bet

What 
did one snowman 
say to the other?

Do you smell 
carrots?

is the first 
thing elves learn?

The elf-a-bet do elves listen to?

���������������������������
��������������������������
�����������������

Ingredients                                                                                                     
Silicone Mould *preferably a deep one*                                            
Cocoa powder                                                                                                                                           
A Christmas mug                                                                                         
Chocolate

Directions                                                                                                 
Step one: melt your chocolate and pour it in 
your mould (only on the outside). 
Step two: melt chocolate into little discs or 
whatever shape your mould is. 
Step three: Put the mould and discs in the 
freezer to harden.
Step four: Fill up your moulds with cocoa 
powder and cover up with the  melted choc-
olate discs.
Step � ve: Freeze for 2 – 3 hours
Step six: Drop in a mug of hot milk and 
enjoy the lovely chocolate treat.

Hot Chocolate Bombs

“My tree always falls over on Christmas Eve.”Sandy-5BR

“I eat birthday 

cake instead of 

Christmas cake.”

Martha H-5BR

“I eat a take-away for Christ-mas lunch”Mrs Finlay

“I leave Santa 

a cup of tea.”

Noah-4SP

“I surf on Christmas Day.”Sophie-3WM

“I don’t have 

a Christmas 

tree.”

Zesia-3EPR

“I hide rocks 

around my 
house.”
Jack-4SP

“My cat opens my presents.”Alyssia-3JR

“I leave Santa beer.”George-3WM

“I apple pick on Christmas 
Day.”

Tom-6JD

“I open all the 

presents on 

Christmas Eve.”

Azaleah-5MA

What do you like to do at Christmastime? 
(The weirder the better...)
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Find the 
12 animals in 
our amazing 
WORDSEARCH

Caterpillar
Cat
Mouse
Panda
Horse
Dog 

Kitten
Tiger
Red panda
Hippo
Elephant
Gira� e 

Can you solve our brain melting puzzles?

Can you � nd 
your way to the 
� nish? 
Make sure you 
go through the 
BONUS area on 
your way!

MYSTICAL
MAZE

M
E
L
T
E
R
S

B R A I N

START 
HERE

FINISH
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What begins with E and ends 

with E but just has one letter 

in it? 

An envelope!



Can you � nd these 
six places in school 
just from the photos?

2

1

3

4

5

6

��� �����������������������
A. Mrs Rai
B. Mr Doble
C. Mr Ellis Davis

��� ������������������������������������������
A. Mr Hoswell
B. Mr Doble
C. Mr Riches

��� �������	������� ���������������������	����
� ���������
A. A sports coach
B. A model
C. A scientist

��� �������	�������������������������
�������
A. Sky diving
B. Kiteboarding
C. Landscape architect

��� �������	������� �����������������������	����� �
� ���������
A. Lifeguard
B. Artist
C. Mathmetician 

��� �������	�������������������������	��������
A. Mr Doble
B. Miss Dewsnap
C. Mr Male 

How well do you really know the NJA teachers?QUIZ TIME

WHERE IS IT?
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Q. I am a kind of coat that 

can only be put on when 

wet. what am i?

A. paint

DONE!

1] Draw your background 2] Now draw trees 3] Now draw the sun

4] � en draw your characters 5] Draw orange above sun 6] Draw red above orange

8] Draw purple above pink7] Draw pink above red 9] Draw dark purple above 
light purple

10] Now draw dark blue, 
moon and stars above dark 
purple

���������������������
How to... 
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��������������������������������
I like it because there is a lot of magic and it is a really good 
mystery.
����������������������������
 Yes, but it depends on what kind of book you are interested in.
�����������������������
A wizard called Harry Potter who attends a wizardry and witch-
cra�  academy, a magical gemstone that is called the philoso-
pher’s stone, and an evil wizard.
��������������������
Yes. J.K Rowling has made the book massively popular with all 
sorts of di� erent children.
�������������������������� ������
���������
��

WOLF HUNTERS
At midnight, Bristol was pitch black, nothing to be seen. 
� ere was a full moon and something mysterious among the 
city. Seven hours later (7am) a sighting of a wolf, 3 minutes 
from Exeter was uploaded onto YouTube. At � rst nobody no-
ticed it, but then it blew up over the internet (it was even on 
BBC news). A week later, there were sightings in Totnes and 
Plymouth. � e wolf seemed to be going west. � e story was 
on every international news channel, even #BarbieGirlSlaySlay 
(the biggest TikToker ever) did a tiktok on it.

At the same time there was a YouTube channel going viral 
called � e Wolf Hunters. � e Wolf Hunters uploaded videos of 
them hunting wolves, unsurprisingly they did a livestream in 
Newquay where they tried to � nd the wolf. When the church 
bell struck one, a sudden shadow appeared behind a bush.  
Immediately they started � lming, the ominous shadow got 
closer and closer. Speedily a baby wolf jumped out of the bush. 

� ey were confused for a long time, but then they looked back 
at all the other footage and it never showed the wolf but it only 
showed the shadow of the wolf. 

� ere still remained ONE question. Why is it here?

A� er a lot of petting, they noticed a hole in the fur and a zip. 
Confused they opened the zip… Shocked, they ended the lives-
tream, exposing the teenager in the suit. � e comments went 
crazy, no one suspected it would be #BarbieGirlSlaySlay. Many 
were confused why she did it. She later explained she was losing 
views and wanted attention. She was going to reveal herself in 
Penzance. 

With that, the biggest mystery in the world: SOLVED!

�������������������������������������

“It’s an absolutely awesome book, 

and adventurous too!”
“It’s an amazing film, and an even better book!”

“If you have not read this book, you have 

got NO idea what you are missing out on!!!”

Three words to describe this book: Magical, mysterious, intriguing.

YES!!! YESYes Maybe

“I love it-five stars!!!”

“5 stars”
  Zack

“4 ½ stars”    Libby

“1 ½ stars”

   Frankie

Book Nook

Brain Melter Answers:
���������������������������������������������
�	������������������������������������������
���������������������
������������������������������������������

��������������������������������
��������
�������������
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��������������������������
������������
������������������������������������������

A quick note from our Editor.
Here is the fantastic team behind Issue 1 of The NJA Buzz. This group from year 6 took on the whole process of putting a magazine together. They planned their content, did 
interviews, examined results of their surveys, wrote up their pieces accurately, created puzzles and artwork, took or sourced photos, decided on page layout - including fonts, 
colours and backgrounds - and they gave up lunchbreak enthusiastically every week to do it all. A big well done from me, great job everyone! Time for Issue 2...
Ruth.

���������������������������������
���

���������������������������������������

Bye and see 

you next 

issue!

Here at NJA
A few things you might not know about our school... 


